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Details of Visit:

Author: Mont Ventoux
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 10 May 2013 21pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Saw Megan at her comfortable hotel in a residential Earls Court street. The hotel is very clean and
the room was war and cozy. Been there before to see the sadly departed Charlotte. 

The Lady:

Megan's profile and pictures accurately describe her, but she looked even better in person. Very
sexy voice.

The Story:

Met Megan for 1 hour of great fun. I was invited in, made to feel very welcome and we had a nice
glass of white wine and chat. I couldn't take my eyes off her sexy figure, gorgeous face and massive
tits and eventually made my way to the clean shower room to freshen up.

We started off gently on the large bed with lots of French kissing before I took over and started
licking, sucking on her fabulous tits while Megan made the right appropriate moans. I then went to
work on her delicious clit and wet pussy and then Megan positioned herself so we could 69. She
then got on her knees on the floor in front of the large mirror and sucked my cock without for an
utterly brilliant porn start blow job who had my toes curling, we are talking platinium here. We then
moved back on the bed and she told me to bend her over and fucked her while talking filth witch I
did for as long as I could hold on to. Finally had to come and Megan begged me to feed her my
cock so she could taste my load. Brilliant stuff.

Megan is fun, feisty, filthy and outgoing lovely girl and I look forward to see her again before the end
of the year.
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